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In 2003, the actor Emilio Estevez became inspired by his son’s walk along the 
Camino de Santiago – an ancient pilgrimage journey leading to the shrine of the 
apostle Saint James the Great in the cathedral of Santiago de Compostela in 
northwest Spain. Each year, hundreds of thousands of pilgrims flock to complete 
this pilgrimage journey (including our own Ben Blake!). Travelers often begin in 
the Pyrenees Mountains of France, though other routes exist, starting in Portugal 
or the Basque region. Last year, 450,000 pilgrims completed the journey – 
250,000 of whom went along the French Way, which is 500 miles long and takes 
roughly 34 days to complete. Learning about this rich spiritual practice, Es-
tevez’s imagination was captivated.  
 
Eventually, his fascination led to his writing and directing the film, The Way, in 
which his own father, Martin Sheen, starred. Sheen, who is a devout Christian in 
real life, starred as a father whose estranged son had tragically died along the 
Camino. Traveling to Spain to retrieve his son’s remains, he learns of his son’s 
apparent faith – a faith he himself does not have. To honor his son and to try to 
understand him better, he decides to finish his son’s walk, scattering his ashes 
while meeting pilgrims along “the way”. What results is a deepening not only of 
his own faith, but of his relationship with his lost son.  
 
Talking with Ben this week about 
this pilgrimage, commonly referred 
to as “The Camino” (or The Way), 
Ben shared with me that after leaving 
the Pyrenees, there is a stretch of 
probably 10 days known as “The 
Meseta”,where the terrain is flat and 
pretty unremarkable. Ben said that, 
for many people, this section marks 
the truly contemplative part of the 
journey. Pilgrims have gotten past 
the initial excitement and the stunning scenery, and with that flat plain, reality 
sets in and the journey comes into focus. Ben said it is even marked with a sign 
that reads, “are you ready to listen?” 
 
Thinking about that question, I wonder what Lent would be like if we set out 
with that question in mind: “are you ready to listen?” Often our lives are so 
amped up with busy schedules and never-ending checklists, but what if in Lent 
we intentionally found a way to breath, to find that flat plain within ourselves, 
and allowed that question – “are you ready to listen?” – to guide our footsteps? 
In worship this Lent, we are going to spend time focusing on the way of Christ 
and the kingdom of God. Hopefully it will be like a pilgrimage, filled with op-
portunity for growing deeper in our faith and closer to one another. Maybe the 
most helpful thing we can do along the way is to be sure to take a breath, to find 
that flat plain, and to ask ourselves: “are we ready to listen?” 
This Lenten season, may it be so. 
 
Christine 
PS – Ben is scheduled to leave at the end of April to walk The Camino again! 

View from the Meseta (photo from Ben Blake) 
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Sunday Worship Schedules 

Ushers: 
 
March 5 

Sara Sutphin*   
Cynthia Hilyerd 
Will Hilyerd 
Jeanne Luhr 
 
March 12 

Anne Hughes* 
Peggy Campbell 
Lynn Cole 
Marisue Coy 
 
March 19 

Lynn Overstreet* 
Joann Overstreet 
Tom Osborne 
Diane Osborne 
 
March 26 

Brian Pollock * 
Molly Pollock 
Sarah Bumpas 
Jane Doehnert 

 

 

 

Acolytes: 
 
March 5 
Maddy Fohr 
Renata DeWeese 
 
March 12 
Graham Koenig 
Riley Drake 
 
March 19 
Ruth Buckner 
Frances Bumpas 
 
March 26  
TBD 
 

Lay Readers: 
 

March 5:  Bob Smith 

March 12: Leslie Koenig 

March 19: Veda Pendleton 

March 26: Doug Mann 

 

PRAYER LIST:  Bill Harrod on the death of 
his sister, Polly Coblin; The Dewees family on 
the death of Reneta’s grandmother, Novema 
Dunn; Mark Wood; Norman Spratt; Lucy 
Rapp, Billy Davis; the Evans family on the 
death of Nate Evans; Allan Mears, father of 
Cynthia Hilyerd; Christopher Osborne, grand-
son of Tom & Diane Osborne; Edith Light; 
MarySylvia Thimling, mother of Cheryl 
Granger; Gretchen Micka; Carol Tinkle; Jim 
Frazer, brother-in-law of Laura Carter; Susan 
Yenney, sister of Anne Hughes; Earl & Maryb-
elle Duff; Jeff Cusick, son of Jackie Cusick; 
John McClure; Christina Davis (daughter of 
Billy Davis); Diana (daughter of Skip & Edith 
Light).  
 
MISSION CO-WORKERS: 
Betsey & Eric Moe, Tyler, Rochelle & 
Mphatso Holm, Jeff & Christie Boyd, Dr. Lar-
ry and Inge Sthreshley 
 
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPLAINS: 
Jenny Edlin, Marie Ellis, Annica Gage, Jen-
nifer Gingerich, Amy Helwig, Robin 
Hogle, Jim Martin, Donna Melloan, Gina 
Meester, Cynthia Miske, Kate Pyle, Caroline 
Wood, Jessica Gibo, and Erin Veliquette  

Harvey Browne Prayer 

* Head Usher 

Pam Bliven 
Carolyn Johnson 
Barbara Blaine 
Art Stewart 
Benjamin Gilfert 
Louise McKinney 
Jim Bale 
Courtney Giesel 
Mary Lou Krieg 
Ann Forseth 
Marisue Coy 
Flo Trinkle 
Larry Whitledge 
Angie Schulte 
John Seewer 
Evan Smith 
Robby Lindsey 
Diane Osborne 
Adeline Adams 

Jerry Scott 
Ellie Buckner 
Susan Gilfert 
Annabeth Welch 
Doris Downs 
Kara Lewis 
Penny Stewart 
Iris Carter 
Kristy Hubert 
Viv Smith 
Ernie Micka 
Audra Grogg 
Ruth Buckner 
Nancy Troy 
Lilly Brent 

March Birthdays! 
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Welcome new Board of Deacon members and new 
Deacons and thank you for serving a very important       
ministry of the church. 

You will be notified when the training session for 
new Deacons will be held and the date of installation 
and ordination of all new Elders, Deacons, and Trus-
tees. 

For all current Deacons, thank you for your continued 
dedication in caring for your flocks. Please continue 
to contact them regularly and pray for them daily. 

The Board of Deacons 

Deacon’s Corner 
Beloved Community will be hosting an interactive 
workshop on “Racial Implicit Bias” led by Dr. Veda     
Pendleton, author, advocate, consultant, educator, and 
Presbyterian Elder (HBPS). As preparation for the 
workshop, people are encouraged to read the book, So 
You Want to Talk About Race by Ijeoma Oluo (see 
Christine’s cover article).  
 
The workshop is sponsored by the Mid-Kentucky 
Presbytery, Beloved Community, Shawnee and Har-
vey Browne Presbyterian Churches and will be held 
on March 25  from 9:30am – 1:00pm in Harvey 
Browne’s Emory Hall.  Lunch will be catered by Fran-
cos. 
 
Childcare is available, please sign up by calling Julie 

Rousseau at 896-1791 Ext. 119 by March 9th  

Beloved Community 

Do You Have A Plan For Lent? 
Lent is a time of preparation for the observance of Christ’s death and resurrection. Christians often use this  
time to purify our minds and hearts. Instead of practicing self-denial, many use this time to make changes in  
their lives as a means of glorifying God. We can choose this Lent to focus on God’s creation and our desire                                  
to care for this amazing gift God has entrusted to us, by reevaluating our use of plastics that are so pervasive.   
 
Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle… “Refuse” makes the greatest impact in reducing pollution. 
 
The Challenge: Plastic Reduction Action Plans.  Try one new action for Lent; your choice.  
 
1.  Take the “No Plastic Bottle Pledge” and refuse to buy or accept single-use plastic bottles.   
     Instead buy a metal water bottle to refill and carry with you.   
 
2.  Transition from using disposables such as razors, paper towels, plastic, paper & Styrofoam cups and  
     plates, paper napkins, plastic tableware and tablecloths, carry-out boxes, dryer sheets, sanitizing  
     wipes, baby diapers, Swiffer sheets, liquid soap bottles and body wash bottles.. and more.   
 
3.  a.  Avoid plastic shopping bags by taking canvas/reusable bags to the store.  
     b.  Skip the plastic produce bags too; it’s OK for produce to touch each other.  
     c.  Wash & reuse baggies. Please make a mental note of how many plastic shopping bags you refused  
          and how many baggies you washed for reuse. Let’s see how many bags HB can save..1000-5000..? 
 
**And don’t forget to use our HB Recycling Center in the Drop Closet for batteries, ink cartridges,  
  used candles, new & used greeting cards, unusable clothing (GAIA), eyeglasses & hearing aids. 
  Drop new & used shoes in the WaterStep bins outside HB’s living room. 
 
Please take the challenge. Then reward yourself the step you have taken. 
 
From your Hunger-Justice-Earth Care Ministry team.         
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March 10, 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
Bundle up and join us for Family Movie Night at the Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church Playground. Bring 
a lawn chair or blankets and get cozy for an outdoor family movie night. Popcorn provided. 
 
March 25 -11, 10:00 am 
Family and Friends Louisville Zoo trip. Meet at the zoo gates, buy tickets or find a buddy with a zoo 
‘membership pass, and explore the zoo for as long as you can stand! No RSVP needed.  
 
March 25 -11, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 
Beloved Community Workshop at HB Pres. The workshop will be led by Veda Pendleton to identify our hid-
den biases in order to understand the stereotypes and prejudice in our own lives, church and society.   
Although this is not a family or child specific event, childcare is available. Register by March 17th.  

Vacation Bible School Volunteers Needed! - Come have a fun filled week of stories, songs, activities, and 
most of all fun! VBS this summer will be June 5-9th, 9:00am-12:15pm each day, and we need volunteers.  
 
Can you help decorate, set up, clean up, shepherd a group of kids, lead an activity, or support in any way?  
If so, please contact Katherine Kupar with questions at katherine@hbpres.net. 

HB Families 

Children & Youth at Harvey Browne 

HBTweens 
March 12,  11:30 am – 1:30 pm 
Tweens will have a spaghetti lunch 
followed by bible study and prayer at 
HB Pres.  
 
March 26, 11:30 am - 1:30 pm  
Tweens will meet at the church to 
pack care packages, and play games. 
Pizza lunch will be provided.  
 
 

VBS Volunteers Needed 

March 6,  4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
Youth Group 
 
March 10-11 
Youth will meet for an overnight retreat at Cedar Ridge Camp 
 
March 19,  4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
Youth Group - Putting together care packages for college students 
 
**The youth are accepting donations of individual snacks like 
granola bars, breakfast bars, oatmeal, microwave popcorn,  
candy, chips, post-it notes, pens/pencils for the college care  
packages. Items can be left in the office or given to Terry Har-
grave.** 

HBYouth 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc5OZV5T13mNqYQe7Fj5Atrtmv_VrINeUFR1xgBImNlVWxBtw/viewform
mailto:katherine@hbpres.net
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The Session of Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church held a stated hybrid meeting on February 7.  Following 
an opening prayer by April Davenport Dan Askins the following business was handled: 
 

• Approved beginning the search process for an Associate Pastor. Rev. Marissa Galvan-Valle, chair of 
the Presbytery’s Commission on Ministry (COM) spoke to session to discuss the process. COM will 
assign a member of COM to be our liaison in the call process. First step will be forming an Associate 
Pastor Nominating Committee. 

• Endorsed Meg Buckner as an Inquirer for Ministry under the care of Harvey Browne’s Session. 
• Christine gave her pastor’s report. 
• Approved the recommendation from Harvey Browne Preschool to remove the stipulation that the 

chair of the preschool board should be required to serve on session during the term as preschool board 
chair. The board chair will report to the Christian Education Committee, the preschool board chair 
and director will report annually to session and will include a report in the annual Ministry Overview. 

• Approved the 2023 Operating Budget. 
• Approved adding the 2022 budget surplus of $34,644.07 to Facilities Reserves. 
• Approve the baptism of Felix Chester Clardy, son of Will & Talley Clardy on Sunday April 9, 2023 

during 10:30 worship. 
• Heard reports from committees. 

 
Next stated meeting will be March 7. 
 

Anne Hughes, Clerk of Session 

Notes From Session 

Harvey Browne Preschool 
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Harvey Browne Book Clubs 
Everyone is welcome whether you have read the book or not.  If you buy your book at 

Carmichael's and mention Bookanalia or Booktalk at Harvey Browne, you will receive 20% off.   

Bookanalia 
 Bookanalia for Wednesday, March 15th at 6:15 by 
Zoom and in the Session Room will be Braiding 
Sweetgrass: Indigenous wisdom, scientific knowledge, 
and the teachings of plants by Robin Wall Kimmer-
er. As a gifted storyteller and a member of the Citizen 
Potawatomi Nation and a college professor of Botany, 
the author blends two diverse ways of viewing the 
world  to enrich our understanding and appreciation 
of all that  surrounds us. Join us whether you have 
read the book or not. If you buy your book at Car-
michael's, mention Bookanalia at Harvey Browne and 
receive a discount. 

Booktalk 
Booktalk for 11:30 on Tuesday, March 28th on Zoom 
and in the Living Room will be At the Edge of the 
Haight by Katherine Seligman. This memorable book 
is about some unhoused teens in San Francisco who 
are living in a pubic park and the comradery as well 
as the risks they encounter. All are welcome whether 
you have read the book or not, so bring a sandwich 
and a drink and join us. If you buy your book at Car-
michael's, mention Booktalk at HBPres and receive a 
discount. 

Pastor’s Book Club 
  
This month, we will continue to discussion of Ijeoma 
Oluo’s book, So You Want To Talk About Race. Last 
month, we read through chapter 7. This month, we 
will read the remainder of the book and join for con-
versation on Sunday, March 19 at 4:00 PM.  
 
This book is offered, in part, as a primer for the Be-
loved Community’s workshop on Racial Implicit Bi-
as. We hope that even if you were unable to attend the 
book discussion last month, you will still join us. It is 
such a practical, important book. Pick up a copy and 
join in the conversation! 

Thank You 
  
Thank you so much for all of the birthday cards that I 
received. I guess you have to turn 99 to realize how 
many wonderful people there are at Harvey Brown 
and how special they are to me. I am blessed to be 
part of this community.  
 
Ruth Green 
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This year, Celebrate the Gifts of Women reflects on who Mary is, her prayerful song and the sisterhood be-
tween Mary and Elizabeth. Mary had little to no influence in her world, yet the angel called her “favored” (Lk. 
1:28), favorecida. We have been called—individually and collectively—to be partners in the building of 
God’s kingdom, that Jesus proclaimed. While we may encounter biases, preconceptions or misconceptions 
about gender, identity, race, age and personal or physical conditions, we know that God calls and empowers 
us to minister in our families, communities and the world. 
 
Below is a piece of  history of Presbyterian Women in the Presbyterian Church. 
 
Presbyterian Women’s predecessor organizations began more than 200 years ago when women had no role 
outside the home. Despite numerous societal restrictions, the women’s organizations gained respect, especial-
ly that of missionaries in the field who requested women’s donations and prayers. 
 
In the mid-1800s, with civil strife in the nation, the church split; it would be many years before the wounds 
were healed and the northern and southern branches of the church were reunited. The work of Presbyterian 
women varied with the cultural backgrounds of North and South. Despite regional differences, Presbyterian 
women have always been in the forefront of national movements. Presbyterian women have long advocated 
for women and children, and crusaded for the right to fair, paid work for African Americans, Native Ameri-
cans, people of Appalachia and immigrants. They went into the field to actively do something about a host of 
other societal problems. 
 
In the late 1800s the mission work of Presbyterian women broadened to include areas in Alaska and San Fran-
cisco, with a particular focus on Asian women. By answering God’s call, women’s work in the church and in 
society was validated, and the role of women in both foreign and home missions expanded throughout the 
19th century. 
 
In 1872 the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in North America (UPCNA) asked women 
members to devise some way to systematically raise money to support women missionaries in the field. In 
1875 Sarah Foster Hanna spoke to the General Assembly and received permission to establish the first nation-
al organization for women in a Presbyterian denomination, the Women’s General Missionary Society. South-
ern women were more hesitant about organizing a churchwide missionary society; it took the women of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States (PCUS) more than 26 years to get permission to set up a national 
women’s organization, Women of the Church. Presbyterian women’s financial support of missions was phe-
nomenal and included the Thank Offering (begun in 1888) and the Birthday Offering (begun in 1922), both of 
which continue today. 
 
To be continued…1900’s to present day 

Women’s History Month - Celebrating the Gift Of Women 
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Outreach and Mission News Bites 

March Grocery Cart 

The Grocery Cart for March is for St Matthews Area Ministries (St. MAM).  
 
The items St MAM is  requesting are: 
 

Toilet Paper 
3 in 1 Arm & Hammer Bodywash/Shampoo/Conditioner 
Feminine Hygiene Products 
Paper Towels 
Jelly 
Chef Boyardee type products 
Dry Breakfast Cereal 
Canned Chicken 
Canned Salmon (Not Tuna) 
Canned Fruit 

January Special Offerings garnered $488 for PCUSA World Mission and $613 for Presbyterian Hunger Pro-
gram (PHP) 
 
Thanks to the HB Youth for gathering donations of more than $1100 in cash and 141 can goods for St. MAM 
on Souper Bowl Sunday. 
 
The Advent Craft Fair netted approximately $1700; to be sent to Build Congo Schools.  
 
The Sally Jones Fund interest of $5350 will be evenly split between the Sally Jones Pottery Ministry at   
Montreat and the Cabbage Patch Summer Camp. 
 
The Furlough Home Executive Board has completed a visioning process with Rev. Peggy Hinds and has en-
tered into the planning phase to build a new facility for mission co-workers and international church workers. 
 
St. MAM is looking again for a new location for their headquarters. St. Andrews was unable to be certified by 
the fire marshal. They must  be out of Beechwood Baptist by this May. Their daycare facility at Lyndon Bap-
tist is operating at full capacity. The number of families St. MAM is serving has jumped from 75 to 125. 
 
Volunteer Opportunities:   
Help at Beloved Community’s “Implicit Bias” event at HB on Sat. March 25th, contact Sally Craxton 
Groups to prepare and deliver a lunch to Hope Village, contact Pam Glaze 
Delivery volunteer for St. MAM, contact Gail Hudson. 
Gardeners to assist with HB’s butterfly garden, contact Pam Glaze 
A member to be in regular contact with the Holm family & write articles, contact Jean Wolph  
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Betsey and Eric Moe Guatemala: Betsey works with 
CEDEPCA (Intercultural Encounters Program of the 
Protestant Center for Pastoral Studies in Central 
America) as a facilitator of healthy cross-cultural  
relationships.  She explains, “CEDEPCA designs  
intercultural encounters with a focus on developing 
relationships."  The Moes help host groups for in-
person visits such as the one recently made by their 
home church, Hamblen Park Presbyterian Church in 
Spokane, and currently by Nacoochee Presbyterian 
Church (Georgia), November 9 - 18.  
 
When in-person mission trips aren’t an option, an  
opportunity we can take advantage of is CEDEPCA’s 
ongoing “Virtual Journeys” to Guatemala.  A book 
CEDEPCA recommends is Freeing Congregational Mission: A Practical Vision for Companionship, Cultural 
Humility, and Co-Development; a chat with the authors was the focus of the last Virtual Journey.  
 
Check out the recording: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bflzO_po0F0&t=64s. On virtual journeys, you’ll 
consider questions such as “What is the “New Face of Mission” in a world still reeling from colonialism?”   
 
The Moes traveled to Spokane to reconnect with family and church partners this summer. Upon return to  
Antigua, they attended a gathering of mission co-workers from Latin America and the Caribbean in Costa  
Rica. Eric and Betsey are pictured here with two of their three children, Zoey and Owen. 
 
To send a personal greeting, email the Moes at betsey.moe@pcusa.org and eric.moe@pcusa.org. You can  
donate directly to their ministry at https://www.presbyterianmission.org/donate/E132192/. 

Harvey Browne Mission Co-Workers Betsy and Eric Moe 

Save the Date -  Adult Missions Trip - Plans are in 

development for a one week adult mission trip to 

Eastern Kentucky. Hopefully we will find a location 

to host our trip sometime during the first two weeks of  

October. Set aside October 1 - 14 until we can narrow 

down the dates to one week.  

Adult Mission Trip 

Sharing Our Journey: We continue our Lenten study 
of the book, Meeting Jesus at the Table: a Lenten 
Study by Cynthia M. Campbell and Christine Coy 
Fohr.  Please Join us as we journey through Lent. The 
study ends on April 2, Palm Sunday. 

Sharing Our Journey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bflzO_po0F0&t=64s
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/donate/E132192/
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Presbyterian Women of Mid-KY 2023 Spring Gathering 
“Behold I Do a New Thing” 

 
Presbyterian Women of Mid-KY 2023 Spring Gathering 

 
10:00 AM Saturday March 18th 

 
Central Presbyterian Church 

Corner of 4th & Kentucky 
 

Parking in alley off Kentucky or St. Catherine behind church. 
Registration & Fellowship 9:15 - 10:00 

 
Speaker:  Valerie Holmes from Briargate Presbyterian 

 
Offering to Briargate’s “Welcome Table” Hunger Program 

 
Carry in Offering will be $5.00 or $10.00 Gift Cards from McDonalds, White Castle or Thornton’s* for 

participants in Central’s Wednesday Lunch Bunch. 
*(Thornton’s cards can be designated “No alcohol or tobacco” at purchase.) 

 
Our reservation fee of $10.00 will cover “Hot” lunch served by Central’s Wednesday Lunch Bunch 

cooks.  
 

Please RSVP by March 11, 2023 to our treasurer:  
JoAnna Overstreet 

4102 Spring Park Lane 
Louisville, KY 40218 

 
 Checks are made payable Mid-KY PW 

 Please give your name and church’s name with check. 

Last fall, Diane DeLong passed away unexpectedly  
at her home on September 14, 2022. Diane was an 
active member of the Harvey Browne Presbyterian 
Women participating in Circle A  as well as the PW 
Coordinating Team. She had used her nursing skills 
since retirement volunteering at the Hildegard House.   
 
Circle A members chose to honor Diane's compassion 
by donating funds to purchase a large Kroger Gift 
Card for the Hildegard House.   
 
This gift will enable the non profit organization to 
provide special food requests for the individuals at the 
end of life who have no home or loved ones to care 
for them. 

In Memory of Diane DeLong 

It is time to dust off those cookbooks to look for East-
er Bread recipes. Once again we will have an Easter 
morning gathering in Emory to share bread and coffee 
& juice before Easter Worship. Recipes are found on 
pages 162-173 in our HB cookbook "Hot Browne A 
Second Helping."  More information and sign-ups to 
come. If you need an HB cookbook just ask the 
church office or find recipes by googling Easter 
Breads. Have fun! 

Easter Breads 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
6:15-Wellness 
Program+(Eline) 
◊Wed. Night 
 

2 
9:00-HBQuilters 
(209) 
1:00-Midday 
Prayers* 
2:00-Game 
Group (Eline) 
 
 

3 
6:00-Harvey 
Browne  
Volleyball 
(Emory) 

4 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
6:00-Dinners in 
HB Members 
Homes    

5 
^Sunday Morning 
11:00-Korean 
Church Fellowship 
(Eline) 
4:00-
HBYouthGym) 
6:00-Dinners in HB 
Members Homes    

6 
9:00-Harvey’s            
Helpers 
11:00-Tai Chi 
(Loft) 

7 
9:45-Staff Mtg (Session) 
11:30-Worship/Music Committee 
Meeting+ (Session) 
7:00-Session Mtg+ (Session)  

8 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
◊Wed. Night 
 

9 
1:00-Midday 
Prayers* 
2:00-Game 
Group (Eline) 

10 
6:00-Harvey 
Browne  
Volleyball 
(Emory) 
6:00-
Playground 
Movie Night 

11 
9:30– Beloved 
Community 
Mtg. (Living 
Rm.) 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
 
 

12 
^Sunday Morning 
11:00-Korean 
Church Fellowship 
(Eline) 
11:30-HBTweens
(Youth Center) 
11:45-Pastoral Care 
Visitors (Session) 
5:30-HBYouth
(Loft) 

13 
9:00-Harvey’s            
Helpers 
11:00-Tai Chi 
(Loft) 
 
 

14 
9:45-Staff Mtg (Session) 
10:30-Circle A* (Eline),  Circle 
Ruth (Living Room), 11:30-Circle 
Miriam (209) 
2:00-Outreach Committee Mtg*  
6:00-Hope Circle* (Living Rm) 
6:00-Bunbury Theatre Board Mtg 
(Library) 
6:30—Girl Scouts (Eline) 
6:30—Personnel Committee 
(Session) 

15 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
1:00-Blood 
Drive (Eline) 
◊Wed. Night 
6:15 Bookana-
lia+ (Session)  

16 
9:00-HBQuilters 
(209) 
1:00-Midday 
Prayers* 
2:00-Game 
Group (Eline) 
 

17 
6:00-Harvey 
Browne  
Volleyball 
(Emory) 

18 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
10:00-PW Mid-
KY Spring 
Gathering 
(Central Presb. 
Church) 
 
 

19 
^Sunday Morning 
11:00-Korean 
Church Fellowship 
(Eline) 
4:00-HBYouth
(Loft) 
4:00-Pastor’s Book 
Club (208) 

20 
9:00-Harvey’s            
Helpers 
11:00-Tai Chi 
(Loft) 
11:00-Property 
Committee 
Meeting 
(Session) 

21 
9:45-Staff Mtg (Session) 
2:00– Congregational Life Meeting 
(Living Rm.) 
3:30– Finance Meeting (Session) 
6:30-Worship and Music Commit-
tee Meeting (Session) 

22 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
4:00-PW Coor-
dinating Meeting 
+(Session) 
◊Wed. Night 

23 
1:00-Midday 
Prayers* 
2:00-Game 
Group (Eline) 
 

24 
6:00-Harvey 
Browne  
Volleyball 
(Emory) 

25 
9:00-Beloved 
Community 
Event (Emory) 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
 

26 
^Sunday Morning 
11:00-Korean 
Church Fellowship 
(Eline) 
11:30-HBTweens 
(Youth Center) 
 
 

27 
9:00-Harvey’s            
Helpers 
11:00-Tai Chi 
(Loft) 
 

28 
9:45-Staff Mtg (Session) 
11:30– Booktalk+ (Living Rm) 
6:30—Girl Scouts (Eline) 
7:00—Christian Education Commit-
tee Meeting* 
7:00-Welcome Committee Meet-
ing* 

29 
10:00-5,000 
Steps (Eline) 
◊Wed. Night 
 
 

30 
9:00-HBQuilters 
(209) 
1:00-Midday 
Prayers* 
2:00-Game 
Group (Eline) 

31 
6:00-Harvey 
Browne  
Volleyball 
(Emory) 

 

 
^Every Sunday Morning  
  9:00 - Breakfast  
  9:15 - Choir Rehearsal  
  9:30 - Sunday School ALL Ages+ 
10:30 - Worship+  
  4:00 - Yoga at HB (Session)  

* - Via Zoom/Online  

+ - In person AND via Zoom/Online 

Contact the church office for links to 
join Zoom.  

◊Every Wednesday Night  
  5:15 - Dinner 
  6:00 - Children & Youth  
      Activities 
  6:00 - Handbells in Sanctuary 
  6:15 - Adult Bible Study 
  6:30 - Boy Scout Troop 315 
  7:00 - Chancel Choir Rehearsal  
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HBPres Website            www.hbpres.net   |  YouTube              HBPres  |  Facebook               

HBPres is a community of believers who share God’s grace and an abiding love for Jesus Christ,                                  
seeking to be grown through worship and study, recreation and fellowship,  

service to others and loving care for one another. 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  |  Church Office Phone: (502) 896-1791   
After-hours pastoral emergency number: (502) 208-8472  |  Harvey Browne Weekday Preschool: (502) 895-2577 

 

Rev. Christine Coy Fohr, Pastor                                                                            christine@hbpres.net 
Rev. Katherine Kupar, Parish Associate for Children and Families                  katherine@hbpres.net 
Rev. Jim Hubert, Co-Parish Associate for Pastoral Care                                             jim@hbpres.net 
Kristy Hubert, Co-Parish Associate for Pastoral Care                                             kristy@hbpres.net  
Larry D. Brandenburg, Minister of Music                                                       ldblouisville@yahoo.com 
Timothy L. Baker, Organist/Assistant Director of Music                               kewlpipes2@gmail.com 
Terry Hargrave, Director of Youth and Mission                                         terryhargrave@hbpres.net 
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir                                    bethbrandenburg12@yahoo.com  
Carl Enoch, Sign Language Interpreter 
Amy Squires, Preschool Director                               (895-2577) harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com 
Julie Rousseau, Nursery & Parents’ Day Out Director                         Ext. 119, jrousseau@hbpres.net 
Cheryl Granger, Church Administrator                                        Ext. 104, cherylgranger@hbpres.net 
Tim Miller, Building Manager                                                                 Ext. 112, tmillerhb@hbpres.net 
Grace Graves, Admin. Assistant                                                         Ext. 100, gracegraves@hbpres.net 
Erin Brashear, Maintenance                                                       Ext. 106, erinbrashearhbp@gmail.com 

Pastor & Staff Contact Information 


